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Joe and Shannah Meet

I worked in the office supplies department and Shannah was a Noun . I first Verb - Past Tense to

Shannah a couple days before the Fourth of July of 2006. But before I could mustard up Noun to talk to

Shannah, I had to ask my coworkers who she was because I was Verb - Past Tense by how Adjective

she looked Verb - Present ends in ING up there as a Noun . It took a couple of Noun before I

could even ask her how she said her name. I think I may have even said "why can't your name be easier to say."

I was so overtaken by Shannah and how Adjective she was to all the Noun who came into

Staples. I remember like it was yesterday that I would walk up and down the office supplies isles trying to say

Shannah's name and telling my coworker in the department how sweet and cute she was. He told me I should

just ask her out, but I was so Adjective at that time in my life when it came to Noun . It was late

in July and I remember I needed a day off from work, so my boss game me Noun Noun of

coworkers who could fill in for me at Noun . He gave me two girls' Noun and a guy's

Noun . Well, one of them happened to be Shannah's Noun Noun . So, like a

Adjective , I called her and asked her very Adverb if she could Noun for me. I think

Shannah Verb - Past Tense and said, "do you really need me to?", I of course said, "yes." But because she

was so Adjective on the Noun I remember thanking her and Verb - Present ends in ING up. I

then Verb - Past Tense around my apartment and realized I didn't have anything to do that evening, so I go

the Noun to call her back and asked if she had plans for that night and she said, " Noun ", so

then I asked if she would like to hang out and she said, "sure." I remember we went Verb - Present ends in ING

and



back to her parents house and watched a movie. Then I asked if I could Verb - Base Form her again

tomorrow and she said, "I am Verb - Present ends in ING for you, don't you remember". Well we

Verb - Base Form Verb - Base Form off and on for about two weeks before I finally got the nerve to ask

her out. I had her go on a Adjective scavenger hunt to find me. It was August 11 one day after my 21

birthday. It was 1:58 pm when I asked if she would Verb - Base Form me. I remember using that word

Verb - Base Form because I was at point in my life where I wanted to eventually get Event .

Needless to say, I don't think Shannah was at the same point. We hung out all the time and did so many

Noun - Plural together. Shannah would tell me that in Number years I could marry her if we are

still together and I would tell her that she would want to marry me before that.
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